
Joshua Levert
Josh is a hard-working individual who comes to class every day with a positive attitude. 

He continues to push himself in all of his classes! ~ Ms. Meyer
Naomi Godsey-Adkins

Naomi has improved so much second quarter. She has worked hard to keep her grades 
up in all of her classes and attends class daily!! ~ Ms. Meyer

Paul Rispress
Paul has a been a delight to have in class because he actively participates every day. He 
pushes himself to have good grades and wants to have the highest reading level in the 

7th grade. ~ Ms. Meyer
Kellin Campbell

Kellin comes to class everyday ready to learn and grow. He is always willing to work with 
others or help others and he is very conscientious about his assignments. ~ Ms. Baird

Ja'Miah Alexander
Ja'Miah is always in class and works very hard earning her grades!!! ~ Mrs. Lucius



Arek Garang
She continually asks me questions so she can grow her awareness of post high 

school options and how best to excel and attain more scholarships/options. She is 
possibly the most motivated student I've encountered in years.  She's a fierce 

advocate for herself! ~ Mr. Tait
Dyamond Thomas

Dyamond has very good attendance and puts forth great effort. I always ask my 
students to turn their cameras on and, even though this is a challenge for Dyamond, 

she comes through. She works hard and is trying to make personal connections 
despite this challenging social time, which I think should be commended. 

~ Andrew Smith
Outstanding student who works very hard at earning her grade. Also during zoom 

meetings is very positive and support of her peers. ~ Charity Miller



Eddie Johnson
Student has shown miraculous improvement since Quarter 1. He consistently shows 

his will to learn by asking questions and coming in for office hours. ~ Mr. Pacilio
Meleah Harris

Meleah attends daily, participates, has a great sense of humor, and has a 123% in 
class. ~ Sage

Shymara Carter
Shymara has done a tremendous job this quarter completing all her assignments, 

consistently attending class and improving her MOY reading score by 65 points! I am 
so proud of her! ~ Ms. Pardi

Alexis Ellis
Alexis attends everyday, participates everyday, and works hard in Math everyday. 

~Sage



Aden Brown
Aden, Currently has all A's and B's, Aden Constantly participates in class, and 

works very hard daily ~Sage
Chandler Britt

Chandler is dedicated to making up missing work and working hard to make 
progress. ~Ms. Neiderhiser

DeMarion Johnson
DeMarion has a great attitude in class and brings a lot of enthusiasm and 

engagement to each lesson ~ Ms. Neiderhiser



Mylah Doodley
From the start of the school year Mylah has showed a great desire to learn and win. She has 

put in a great effort. She also has taken on every challenge we have given her in Army 
JROTC. She took on the Task of calling a Color Guard routine, when other 1st year cadets 

were not willing. She is a great Cadet and South High Student. ~ LTC Allmon
Queen Scott

She is conscientious about her work, pleasant, and helps the class maintain a strong work 
ethic while being social. ~ Abigail Cauthorn

Liyah Brown
Liyah is a natural born leader! She always participates in class and helps others with her own 

Zoom Meetings. I am so glad she is in my class ~ Ms. McChesney
Nevaeh Franklin

Nevaeh's attendance is outstanding! She comes to class every day, does her work, and 
offers to help others. I thank her for being such a mature and responsible young lady.

 ~ Ms. McChesney



Dieynaba Diallo
She is an all around student, attends class every day and is always engaged. Her work 

is phenomenal ~ Ms. Bro
Anthony Jones

Always on zoom, always smiling and participating :) ~ Cathy Bauer
Kateri Coontz-Wardia

Kateri has demonstrated great will and discipline in these trying covid times. She 
became a integral part of the JROTC Color Guard and Drill teams this year. She has 

also been an excellent student. With Extra Credit her grade is over 100%.
~ MSG Benjamin Zumock

Zalina Stoutmire
Student is normally very shy and standoffish . The past two weeks she’s been very 

engaged very talkative and even showed her smiling face when Mr.M and I dropped of 
work packets. It’s a small milestone but huge for her. ~ Ms. Bauer



Aly Diallo
He attends every day and is always engaged. He is a pleasure to have in class 

and an all around student. ~ Ms. Bro
Elizabeth Portalatin

This year Elizabeth has really stepped up to the plate. This is only her second year 
in JROTC and you would not know that seeing the depth of knowledge she has. 
She has really taken on the roll of mentoring new drill team members. She has 

become quite the teacher. ~ MSG Zumock
Kavontay Robinson

Student is always on zoom ready to work . Student loves reading and always 
engaged . ~ Ms. Bauer



Dustin Jennings
I just wish Dustin had been in JROTC before his JR year at South. In a short 

time he has matured much. He has been an excellent cadet. Willing to do what 
is needed when needed. He has literally stepped into any roll we needed him. 

He has been an excellent roll model of discipline and dedication to the younger 
Cadets. ~ LTC Paul Allmon

Logan Martin
Shout out to Logan for getting a PERFECT score on the "Microsoft Office 

Specialists Credential Exam". Way to go Logan!!!!!! ~ Mrs. Mollmann


